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Quote of the Week
“"It's called the kicker. And it's really stupid."”
Rep. Greenlick’s response when asked about structural problems with
Oregon's revenue system.
The Big Deal this Week: OHA Budget Passes House
The Oregon Health Authority budget bill (HB 5026) passed the House of Representatives. This
bill included the provider tax which will generate the revenue to help fund the Oregon Health
Plan and the Medicaid expansion population. The bill also includes a small investment of $5 million to fund public health modernization and the funding to maintain operation of the Junction
City campus of the Oregon State Hospital. The bill now heads to the Senate. https://
www.thelundreport.org/content/oregon-house-passes-provider-tax-oregon-health-authority-budget
The other revenue bills yet to be passed include the Transportation package (HB 2017) and the
Commercial Activity Tax (HB 2830). These bills will require extraordinary votes* in order to pass.
Bill Watch: Tobacco 21
SB 754, the T21 bill, is still in House Rules. Amendments are in the works to remove the term
“possession” so that this bill will raise the minimum age at which a person may purchase (but
deletes possess) tobacco products and inhalant delivery systems to 21 years of age. The bill is
caught up in politics but is expected to be amended and sent back to the House floor for a vote.
If this bill passes, Oregon would be the third state to adopt T21.
Bill Watch: Psychologist Prescribing
HB 3355B, passed out of the full Ways and Means Committee with amendments that allow a
Nurse Practitioner to supervise prescribing psychologists. Sen. Elizabeth Steiner Hayward, formerly a chief sponsor, voted “no”, citing patient safety reasons with the online training for psychologists. Other “no” votes included Sen. Betsy Johnson, Sen. Jackie Winters and Sen. Chuck
Thomsen. Sen. Thomsen was also a sponsor who changed his vote. Sen. Lew Frederick voted
for the bill because of long waiting periods for patients to be seen by psychiatrists. The bill now
heads to the House floor where it’s expected to pass. The votes to pass it are not there in the

Senate at this time. The bill has a controversial history. It passed in 2010 and was vetoed by
Governor Kulongoski.
Bill Watch: Cover All Kids
SB 558 and HB 2726, extends the Oregon Health Plan to all children living in Oregon up to 300
percent of the Federal Poverty Level. This bill is a priority for Governor Kate Brown, Rep. KenyGuyer and Sen. Monnes Anderson. It’s expected to pass out of Ways and Means before the end
of session. http://orlhc.org/coverallkids/
Deadlines
June 23, 2017 – Target Adjournment of Session sine die
July 10, 2017 – Constitutional Deadline for Adjournment of Session sine die
Thing to Know: Extraordinary Votes
The Constitution requires all bills raising revenue receive 3/5 majority for passage.
Questions about the Legislative Process? Contact Katy King: KatyKing01@gmail.com

